GENERAL SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

- Students must notify Dr. Kim Badanich (badanich@sar.usf.edu) of their intent to submit an abstract by January 8th.

- Unless otherwise noted all submission materials must be sent to the following email address: SAR-Symposium@sar.usf.edu
  o The subject line of this email address must be formatted in the following manner: Last Name, First Name: Submission Name
  o For example: Fowler, Pamela: Memory for Emotional Stimuli is Superior to Memory for Factual Stimuli

- Submissions must be sent from a USFSM email account and all documents required for the submission must be sent in a single email.

- All submissions are due by January 22nd and must include a 250-word abstract, a completed Submission Form, and a completed Student Participation and Mentor Approval Form. You can find the forms on the Student Showcase for Projects, Research, and Innovation website: http://www.usfsm.edu/research/

TYPES OF SUBMISSIONS

Topics Eligible for Submission

Accounting      Finance
Art             History
Biology         Hospitality Management
Chemistry       Information Systems/Decision Sciences
Communication Sciences & Disorders Information Technology
Criminology     Interdisciplinary Social Sciences
Curriculum & Instruction Literacies Education
Economics       Management
Educational Leadership Marketing
Elementary Education Mathematics & Statistics
English         Professional & Technical Communication
Psychology

Types of Projects Accepted

Action Research Ethnographic Research
Applied Projects & Applied Research Experimental Research
Case Studies Innovative Projects
Community-Based Projects Literature Review
Consulting Projects Mixed Methods Research
Creative Works News Media Projects
Curriculum Design Online Projects
Data Analysis Performance Projects
Descriptive Research Qualitative Projects
We are accepting abstract submissions for poster and oral presentations. The abstract should include:

- The central research question and/or purpose of the project
- A brief discussion of the methodology (if appropriate for your project)
- Results and/or conclusions
- Applications, significance, and innovation of the project